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The secondary bile acids deoxycholic acid (DCA) and lithocholic acid (LCA), formed by gut microbiota from

primary bile acids via a multi-step 7α-dehydroxylation reaction, have wide-ranging effects on host metabo-

lism and play an important role in health and disease. A few 7α-dehydroxylating strains have been isolated,

where bile acid-inducible (bai) genes were organized in a gene cluster and encoded major enzymes involved.

However, only little is known on diversity and abundance of intestinal bacteria catalysing DCA/LCA formation

in the human gut in situ. In this study, we took the opportunity to screen metagenome-assembled genomes

(MAGs) from sequence data of stool samples provided by two recent studies along with newly available

gut-derived isolates for the presence of the bai gene cluster. We revealed in total 765 and 620 MAGs encoding

the potential to form DCA/LCA that grouped into 21 and 26 metagenomic species, respectively. The majority of

MAGs (92.4 and 90.3%) were associated with a Ruminococcaceae clade that still lacks an isolate, whereas less

MAGs belonged to Lachnospiraceae along with eight new isolates (n total = 11) that contained the bai genes.

Only a few MAGs were linked to Peptostreptococcaceae. Signatures for horizontal transfer of bai genes were

observed. This study gives a comprehensive overview of the diversity of bai-exhibiting bacteria in the

human gut highlighting the application of metagenomics to unravel potential functions hidden from current

isolates. Eventually, isolates of the identified main MAG clade are required in order to prove their capability

of 7α-dehydroxylating primary bile acids.

© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Research Network of Computational and Structural

Biotechnology. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/

by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

The primary bile acids cholic acid (CA) and chenodeoxycholic acid

(CDCA) are produced from cholesterol in the liver and are subsequently

conjugated to taurine or glycine residues. After their excretion into the

duodenum they enable absorption of dietary lipids, cholesterol and

fat-soluble vitamins that are essential for lipid metabolism and host

health [1]. Additionally, bile acids act as signaling molecules regulating

their own synthesis, uptake, transportation, and detoxification, and

are involved in overall lipid, glucose and energy metabolisms via bind-

ing on nuclear and G-protein-coupled bile acid receptors that are

expressed throughout the body [2]. The majority of secreted bile

(95%) is reabsorbed along the entire gut by active transportation and

passive diffusion, subsequently reconjugated in the liver and again

secreted into the duodenum, which is referred to as the enterohepatic

circulation [1]. Gut microbiota directly act on bile acids substantially

modifying the composition of the bile acid pool. As a first step, bacteria

initiate their deconjugation via bile salt hydrolases rendering bile acids

susceptible to various subsequent bacterial transformations including

7α-dehydroxylation, dehydrogenation, and epimerization that lead to

the generation of secondary bile acids [1,3]. Deoxycholic acid (DCA)

and lithocholic acid (LCA) comprise the majority of secondary

bile acids and are formed from CA and CDCA, respectively, via

7α-dehydroxylation, a multi-step process that primarily occurs in the

colon. Upon reabsorption DCA is reconjugated, but not rehydroxylated,

which leads to its accumulation in the bile acid pool comprising a

substantial part of total bile (around 25%, with large interindividual var-

iations) [4]. In contrast, LCA is reconjugated and additionally sulfonated

in the liver promoting its excretion from the body.

Secondary bile acids have wide-ranging effects on host health. On

the one hand they promote disease with high levels being cytotoxic

and associated with an increased risk of cholesterol gallstone disease

and colon cancer [5]. Furthermore, a recent study demonstrated their

role in hepatocellular carcinoma via modulating the immune system

[6]. On the other hand, numerous studies described their antimicrobial
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Fig. 1. Approximately-Maximum-Likelihood tree of bai-gene-containing reference genomes based on 92 housekeeping genes. In blue, metagenome-derived species-level genome bins

(SGBs) of study A are depicted, whereas SGBs from study B are shown in red. Abundances, i.e., number of bai-gene-containing metagenome-assembled genomes (MAGs) associated

with individual SGBs, are shown on the right. Names of isolates are displayed in bold with those highlighted in gold derived from recent isolation efforts. Names shown in grey represent

gut-derived isolates and SGBs not exhibiting the bai gene cluster (only high quality SGBs were considered).
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effects highlighting their ability to provide colonization resistance

against Clostridioides difficile [c.f. 7].

Enzymes involved in 7α-dehydroxylation are encoded by bile acid

inducible (bai) genes that were previously identified in a few strains

of Lachnospiraceae and Peptostreptococcaceae [1,8]. However, despite

their pivotal role for host physiology, only little is known on diversity

of 7α-dehydroxylating bacteria in the human gut in situ. Our recent, ex-

tensive survey on publicly available metagenomic/metatranscriptomic

datasets suggested that the bai gene cluster is present and expressed

in most individuals, yet only in a small fraction (b1%) of total intestinal

bacteria [8]. Its main representative was an uncultivatedmember of the

order Clostridiales, namely, Firmicutes bacterium CAG:103 that recruited

63.9% of all bai-associated reads, which displayed high amino acid se-

quence similarities to the reference. Only a minor portion was linked

to Lachnospiraceae (4.7%) and Peptostreptococcaceae (1.9%), which in-

clude the species Clostridium scindens and Clostridium hiranonis,

respectively.

2. Results & Discussion

Recently, vast amountsofmetagenome-assembledgenomes (MAGs)

of gut bacteria became available from two signature studies, namely,

Pasolli et al. [9] and Almeida et al. [10], which are referred to as study A

and B, respectively, in the following text. Furthermore, efforts from For-

ster et al. [11] and Zou et al. [12] substantially increased cultured repre-

sentatives of intestinal bacteria. We took the opportunity to screen for

bai-containinggenomes in those references inorder togeta comprehen-

sive overview of bacteria exhibiting this crucial function in the gut envi-

ronmentandtoexpandcurrentreferencesequences. Elevennewisolates

containing the gene cluster were identified (Fig. 1). For metagenomic-

based data, both studies yielded very similar results with 765 and 620

bai-exhibiting MAGs obtained from study A and B, respectively, which

represented 0.51% (A) and 0.73% (B) of all stool-associated MAGs in

these studies (excluding infants, which were devoid of bai-containing

MAGs), and clustered into 21 (A) and 26 (B) species-level genome bins

(SGBs) (Fig. 1). For detailed distribution of bai-containing bacteria in

humangutmicrobiota, i.e., their total abundanceandabundancesof indi-

vidual clades,wewant to refer the reader toourprevious report [8].Most

bai-exhibiting MAGswere associated with Ruminococcaceae – 92.4 and

90.3% of all bai-containing MAGs were associated with this family in

study A and B, respectively. The vast majority of these MAGs, 97.5%

(A) and 98.2% (B), were closely related to the previously identified

metagenome-derived Firmicutes bacterium CAG:103, with the bulk har-

boring all bai genes (baiA-I). Despite recent isolation efforts, this clade

still lacks a cultured representative; most closely related gut isolates

were the Ruminococcaceae genera Oscillibacter, Intestinimonas, and

Pseudoflavonifractor. BLASTing of selected housekeeping genes from

main SGBs against NCBI's non-redundant protein database revealed the

same genera as mentioned above as their closest relatives. It should be

mentioned that although SGBs, which surround Firmicutes bacterium

CAG:103 in the phylogenetic tree shown in Fig. 1, formed a functionally

coherent group, we detected several medium quality SGBs, i.e., genome

bins with completeness b90% and/or contamination N5%, that were de-

void of the bai gene cluster and interleaved with bai-containing SGBs

(data not shown). Furthermore, major SGBs contained many non bai-

exhibiting MAGs, where, for instance, only 66.2 and 66.1% of total

MAGs of the SGBs CosteaPI_2017__SID713B026-11-90-0__bin.59 and

CosteaPI_2017__SID713A023-11-0-0__bin.14, respectively, harbored

the target genes (nodata is available for studyB). It is, thus, questionable

whether this clade is truly functionally consistent and care should be

taken based on analyses using SGBs as representatives for bai-

containing bacteria, since this might lead to overestimations in their

abundance. Only 55 (A) and 56 (B) MAGs were associated with

Lachnospiraceae, whereas the majority of new isolates belonged to this

family. MAGs from the Lachnospiraceae formed twomain clades inter-

mitted by non bai-exhibitingDorea species. A tiny fraction of MAGswas

associated with Peptostreptococcaceae. Phylogenetic analysis of bai

genes showed signatures of horizontal gene transfer, where

Lachnospiraceae-associated bai genes related to those identified in

Dorea sp. AM58-8 groupedwith sequences of themainRuminococcaceae

clade that contained the majority of MAGs (Fig. S1). Bai genes of the

Peptostreptococcaceae related to those of C. hiranonis clustered in-

between genes of the Lachnospiraceae species C. scindens and C.

hylemonae, respectively. Genes of members associated with C. sordelli

formed an outgroup. While baiA-I catalyze the oxidative arm of 7α-

dehydroxylation, enzymes of the reductive arm are largely unknown

[1]. Recently, a flavoprotein (baiN) isolated from C. scindens was sug-

gested to play a role in the reductive reactions [13]. Screening for baiN

in the present study did yield hits in most genomes, however, amino

acid identities were often low, even for C. hiranonis, a verified 7α-

dehydroxylating bacterium (Table S1). Furthermore, also non baiA-I-

containing taxa exhibited similar genes, which was already shown in

the original publication [13]. We could, hence, not convincingly point

baiN homologous gene sequences outside of the main Lachnospiraceae

clade that includesC. scindens andC. hylemonaeandmoredetailed inves-

tigations, including biochemical testing, needs to be performed in order

to unravel enzymes encoding the reductive arm inbaiA-I-exhibitingbac-

teria revealed in this study.

In conclusion, this study gives an extensive overview of the diversity

of bai-exhibiting bacteria in the human gut and highlights the applica-

tion of metagenomics to unravel potential functions hidden from cur-

rent isolates. Obtained reference sequences will assist guided isolation

of target bacteria enabling in vitro experiments to validate 7α-

dehydroxylation of primary bile acids.

3. Materials and Methods

Metagenome-assembled genomes (MAGs) from study A [9] and B

[10] aswell as genomesof isolates fromZou et al. [12]weredownloaded,

subjected to prokka (v. 1.13.3, defaultmode) [14], and screened for indi-

vidual bai genes (baiA-I) using HiddenMarkov ChainModels (HMM) as

described previously [8]. Protein sequence score cut-offswere set at 50%

of the lowest protein reference from our previous database [8] and all

genomes exhibiting ≥4 genes in synteny (defined as being separated

by ≤10genesbasedon locus tag)were selectedascandidates.Manual in-

spections were performed for all genes based on phylogenetic trees.

Study A provided association of each MAG with its representative

species-level genome bin (SGB) representing all MAGs spanning a 95%

genetic similarity. For study B, genetic distances of all bai-exhibiting

MAGs were calculated using Mash (v. v. 2.1.1, option “-s 1e4” for

sketching) [15] that were subsequently clustered into SGBs (≥ 95% ge-

netic similarity) using hierarchical clustering in R (v. 3.5.2, function

stats::hclust followed by function stats::cutree). Raw data of new isolates

from Forster et al. (2019) [11] were downloaded, quality filtered using

fastp (v. 0.20.0, options “-5 20 -3 20 -l 70”) [15], and assembled via

SPAdes on paired-end read mode (v. 3.13.0, option “–careful”)

[16]. Contigs were then subjected to prokka before screening with

HMMs. All reference gene sequences are available at https://www.

pathofunctions.com. The tree shown in Fig. 1 was constructed from 92

housekeeping genes using UBCG (v. 3.0, default mode) [17], whereas

concatenated sequences of baiCD,E,H, thatwere found inmost genomes,

were used to construct the tree in Fig. S1 applying FastTree (v. 2.1.10, de-

fault mode) [18]. Both trees were visualizedwith ggtree (v. 1.14.6) [19].

Screening for baiN was performed by BLASTing reference sequences

(EDS08212.1, ZP_03776912.1) against all genomes shown in Fig. 1

using DIAMOND (v. 0.9.24) [20]; only top hits were recorded.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.

org/10.1016/j.csbj.2019.07.012.
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